Park Street School Learning
w/c 11/5/2020
Dear all,
Firstly, I hope you had a peaceful bank holiday. Thank you again for all your hard work. I was so
impressed with everything you sent me, including the photos of your contributions for the VE day
celebrations.
This week, we will be continuing and completing our book ‘Neve’s Wishes.’ I have again attached the
Maths sheet that can go alongside their work on Mathletics. Please feel free to use some of the
ideas.
The focus on the Vikings will continue and their computing task will be linked the Purple Mash
competition.
Have a hard working week and please keep using the blog to send me your pictures.
Teaching Tips:
This term, I have planned in grammar and punctuation work. To support this, I have included
support maps to help the children. You will find this on the Y5 Home Learning Page.
Mathletics—remember to use the ‘i’ button if you need help to complete the task.

Learners

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Online/Purple
Mash

15mins
1.Complete the online
quiz for chapter 5

15mins
1.Complete the online
quiz for chapter 6

15min
1.Complete the online quiz
for chapter 7

30mins
Vikings comprehension
activity---Longboats

40mins
Plan and write the
next part of the story.

40mins
Writing
Plan and write the next
part of the story.

30mins
Viking comprehension
activity---victorious
Vikings
There are 3 levels of
challenge. The
answers come with
each activity.
Please be aware of
this if they are reading
the text on the
computer.
Complete answers on
the sheet or in their
home learning book

30mins
Chapter 5---Complete
the open ended
questions into your
home leaning book or
have a discussion with
your parents about
them
40mins
Writing task
We have now seen how
Jess and Joe react in
various situations.
Compare and contrast
these two characters.

Task 1
Create a story map of
your ideas. (see
example below)
Create a list of words
and phrases you want
to use. (use the ideas
page from the
website)
Create an opening for
your chapter.

Task 2
Review and edit your
opening paragraph.
Now complete the next
chapter of the book.
Aspects I will focus when
reviewing your work
1.Correct use of capital
letters of full stops
2. Range of language

40mins
Writing task
Complete the book
review for ‘Neve’s
Wishes’

Read text carefully and
answer questions either on
the sheet or in home learning
book. (The answers are with
the work)

30mins
Grammar and PunctuationImproving sentences.
Choose the level of
challenge—1,2 or 3
(represented by stars)
Complete in your Home
Learning book

Paper

Descriptive writing
100 word challenge
Look at the image 1
below. Create a
descriptive piece
about the image

Plan out a story
idea for the
following title.
“A box of surprises”
Create story mind
for your ideas

Complete your story
titled “A box of
surprises”

Descriptive writing
100 word challenge

Descriptive writing
100 word challenge

Look at the image 2
below. Create a
descriptive piece
about the image

Look at the image 3
below. Create a
descriptive piece about
the image

Online/Serial
Mash

15mins
Read Ch 5
‘Neve’s Wishes’

15mins
Read Ch6 of ‘Neve’s
Wishes’

15mins
Read Ch7 of ‘Neve’s
Wishes’

15mins
Complete own reading

15mins
Complete own reading

Paper

30mins reading of your
own book

30mins reading of
your own book

30mins reading of your
own book

30mins reading of
your own book

Write a review of your book
so far.

Online/Mathletics

30mins
Bar models and review
of mental calculations
for multiplication and
division

30mins
Multiplication and
division.

30mins
Short multiplication and
grid method

30mins
Problem solving—
missing numbers
Fraction problems

30mins
Money problems

Live Mathletics or one
of their games
or
Purple Mash maths
activities

Live Mathletics or one of
their games
or
Purple Mash maths
activities

Live Mathletics or one of
their games
or
Purple Mash maths
activities

Live Mathletics or one
of their games
or
Purple Mash maths
activities

Live Mathletics or one of
their games
or
Purple Mash maths activities
or
Activities on the Home
Learning page

Paper

Cpm Bk 5b p100,101

Cpm bk 5b p102,103

Cpm bk5b p104,105

Cpm bk 5b p106,107

Have a go at some of the
maths activities on the Home
Learning page.

Online/Purple
Mash

Vikings

Art

Computing

Computing

How did the Vikings
fight?
Read the information
about how the Vikings
fought.
Then complete the
task about Viking Long
boats. There is further
information about long
boats in the task

To explore the form of
pointillism.

Time to catch up on any work
Or
Construct your own Viking
Long boat using the template

https://www.bbc.
co.uk/bitesize/to
pics/ztyr9j6/articl
es/zy9j2hv
Paper

Can you find out about
the Viking Longships.
Draw and write about
them.

Read through the
PowerPoint on
Pointillism.
Then, either go to the
2do activity or design
your own work using a
media of your own
choice.
Task
To draw a landscape
in the pointillism style

The Purple Mash Games
Design Competition, in

The Purple Mash Game
s Design Competition,

conjunction with Amazon
Web Services. This is an
opportunity for you to be
creative by designing a
brand new game using
2DIY 3D.

in conjunction with
Amazon Web
Services. This is an
opportunity for you
to be creative by
designing a brand
new game using
2DIY 3D.

Plan out your ideas for
your games
See information on
Website.

Design your game
and save in my work
folder
See information on
Website.

Look at the picture on
the home Learning
page.
Can you create your
own piece of work.

Design your own 2D board
game around a theme of
your own choice

Design your own 2D
board game around a
theme of your own
choice

Online

Joe Wicks
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ

Paper

If you have a garden you could set up a shuttle run course
Skipping
Go for a jog or walk with your parents
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DWOHcGF1Tmc&t=78s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VZ_wdeog5Ek

Online

Print off mindfulness sheets
Paper

Find a quiet place and sit for 5mins
If you have a garden go and spend 5mins sitting outside

Time to catch up on any work

Spend 5mins concentrating on your breathing.
Create your own mindfulness drawing

Spelling words and handwriting sheets are on the Home Learning page

The Great Indoors : https://www.scouts.org.uk/the-great-indoors/
Pointillism landscape

100 word challenge—Task 1

100 word challenge Task 2

100 word challenge—Task 3

